
HAWKS NEST CONDO ASSOC., INC. 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 

September 20, 2014 
UNIT 402 - 2:00 p.m. 

 
PURPOSE OF MEETING:  Project updates/review bid for fence with coded gate across parking lot by barbecue 
grills and ice machine lock.  Board member reports and items previously approved by Board of Directors but 
not followed through to completion.  Selection of date for next annual meeting and election. 
CALL TO ORDER:  President Gary Tucker opened the meeting at 2: 10 p.m. on date above noted at Hawks Nest 
unit 402, the location, date and time specified in the notice of the meeting.   
DETERMINATION OF A QUORUM & ROLL CALL:  Board members present were Alden Corley, Kathy Clausen, 
Lew Werth, Charles Weidner, Rosemary Smith and Gary Tucker.  Also present was our General Manager Kristin 
Herbst.  Cathy Hall was the only owner present.  Guest included our accountant Connie Ross and 
Ryan Elwell representative from Royal Furniture.  Secretary Smith advised a quorum was present.   
SLEEPER SOFAS:  Gary gave Ryan the floor to address the replacement of our unit sleeper sofas.  Ryan reviewed 
the two different sofas on display in our Lobby.  Ryan recommends the tight back style versus the loose pillow  
back sofa because the tight back sofa is more comfortable with a shorter seat.  Both sofas are American made 
and come with a five (5) year warranty and also come with a 7-1/2” mattress plus they are available with 
Sumbrella fabric.  Ryan recommends Sumbrella fabric because it is durable and very cleanable…Ryan  
recommends a spot-shot cleaner.  A discussion followed with regard to fabric selection.  Lew requested Ryan 
get back to him with the name of the preferred cleaner.  The approximate time frame is 90 to 120 days…it 
takes 12 days to make a sofa but Ryan feels the delivery might be faster.  
MANAGER’S REPORT:  Kristin gave an excellent detailed report on all projects completed and future ones.    
September maintenance weeks, i.e., mattress delivery, carpet/upholstery cleaning, touch-up paint in units, 
hallways and common areas plus numerous other items handled by the staff.  Kristin commended the staff on 
the excellent job they are doing plus they are working together as a team.   
Major Appliances:  Kristin gave a detail report on appliance replacements during the year and where they were 
used.   
Overview of Repairs:  An overview of the repairs and painting of the bathrooms which five have been 
completed.  Steve is working on the kitchen ceilings and to date six have been done.  The cost is approximately 
$100 for both kitchen/bathrooms and it takes about two days to complete.  Several items were found stored 
by owners in our kitchen ceilings i.e., Christmas decorations, fishing poles, etc.   
BOAT REPORT:  Kristin reported the boats are getting older and in need of some repairs, i.e., estimate for 
covering the seats and resurfacing the boat dock area.     
Gary advised the boats are losing money and we now have a funding for the boats of $6,000 per year.  Gary 
made motion to raise boat rental to $85.00 for ½ day and $125.00 for full day plus fuel.  Motion seconded by 
Kathy …non-owners will be increased by $15.00.  Roll call vote:  Lew-Yes, Charles-Yes, Alden-Yes, Rosemary-
Yes…motion approved unanimously by board.  Kristen will change the accounting procedure in order to get a 
true cost of boat expenses (breakdown of man power hours to put boats in & out plus fueling).  Gary wants all 
basis covered in order to see the actual cost which will be done as a bookkeeping entry.     
TRINTON TRAINING: Thanks to a thorough training in August the front office is now able to generate various 
reports now available thru the system which will be a great reporting tool.   Kristin reported on our new front 
desk clerk, her name is Amy, and Kristin is well pleased with her ability to pick up procedures quickly. Amy is 
currently reviewing information for her CAM License.  The Trinton training was very informative plus HN had 
not had an upgrade for many years.  Kristin will now be able to email owners, prepare 1099’s, reservations, 
rental agreements, etc.  Trinton is able to produce work order process…a very valuable tool for Gary.  Gary 
wants one major issue on all work orders they need to indicate how or who generated the order.   



OWNERS REQUEST:  Several owners have requested additional barbecue grills near the boat docks, 
unfortunately board disagreed, also owners have requested HN purchase bikes for children…BOARD AGREED.  
FORECLOSURE UPDATE:  Currently we have $43,833 on the books for foreclosure.  Kristin was given one back in 
lieu of foreclosure.  Kristin billed out $92,800 and $44,000 is all that is approximately outstanding. 
PROPERTY APPRAISAL:  Kristin advised the appraisal came in at $6,148,520 up $376,810.  The proposed taxes 
$50,096.  Monroe County just passed a 3.8% increase in property taxes and 8.1% increase for insurance rates.   
TENNIS COURTS: Kristin spoke briefly about the estimate for re-surfacing the Tennis Courts. 
LIGHTS:  Hallway scones are looking bad and need to have the front decorative pieces clipped off to look 
better.  Outside lights on patios need to be replaced…..board agreed to replace the lights.  
TIKI HUTS:  It is time to have the fire retardant put on all the huts…..Kristin to get quote. 
PUBLIC BATHROOM STALLS:  Our public rest rooms need to have the stalls replaced…Kristin will get quote. 
POST CARDS AND T-SHIRTS:  Kristin working on getting post cards from Vista Print & HN T-shirts. 
BUDGET VS YEAR TO DATE:  Kristin is working with Connie in order to see a budget versus year-to-date 
expenses and she will work with both Carmen & Steve on the expenditures.   
PROJECTS:  Gary met with the vendor reference new fence by old sewer plant with walk thru gate for owners 
and two four foot gates for equipment entry.  Gary made motion that board approve at a cost of $6,500, 
seconded by Alden.  Roll call vote:  Kathy-Yes, Lew-Yes, Charlie-Yes and Rosemary-Yes….motion approved 
unanimously by the Board. 
TENNIS COURTS:  Gary discussed the issue of having numerous owners calling with regard to our Tennis Courts 
which are in need of repair.  Gary made motion to have the Tennis Courts repaired, re-striped, new nets, etc. 
for a cost of $11,500 with a warranty of three years.  Motion seconded by Lew.  Roll call vote:  Kathy-Yes, 
Alden-Yes, Charlie-Yes, Rosemary-Yes…motion approved unanimously by the board.   
ROOF:  Gary discussed the roof and that it is time for preventive maintenance which it now needs 
coating/sealing, some flashing repairs, metal needs replacement and various other repairs.  Gary has an 
estimate for $15,800 which he feels will extend the roof another 8 years.  Gary made motion, seconded by 
Lew.  Roll call vote:  Kathy-Yes, Charlie-Yes, Alden-Yes and Rosemary-Yes…motion approved unanimously by 
the Board.  
ICE MACHINE:  Rosemary recommended we relocate the ice machine to the game room where it had been for 
many years plus saving the cost of hiring a locksmith to install a lock.  The game room is locked after hours and 
all of our owners do have a key for entry if ice is needed.  Board approved.      
RESERVES:  Gary discussed our Reserves and how we are in compliance with the state requirements.  Charlie, 
our Treasurer, advised as of yesterday we had $525,574.36 in our reserves prior to the expenditures voted on 
at today’s meeting.   
Gary opened the floor for any comments and suggestions from each Board Member: 
Kathy Clausen commended Gary as she felt he has been an amazing President and he accomplished more than 
she has seen any President accomplish in almost her entire time at HN.  Also, the building looks good and 
everyone is doing what we promised our owners.  Kristin has done a really great job along with her staff.  Amy 
is a welcome addition to our office.  Kathy is working on a few things but in general it is going very well.  Kathy 
feels everyone has done a great job.   
Lew Werth gave his report on the new mattresses, box springs and frames for all units.  The entire installation 
will be completed during our final maintenance week (week 39).  Board has agreed on the type of sofa sleeper 
however, we need to choose a fabric.  Approximate cost is about $1,800 per sofa.  Board decision was made to 
purchase the new sofa sleepers based on the owner’s surveys. Board voted unanimously to approve the new 
sleeper sofas.  Lew requested we get some stepping stones for the kiddie play area and also we need to get 
benches by the SPA and get rid of the flower pots.   
Charles Weidner spoke about changing our bank accounts from Centennial to BB&T which is a much more 
diversified bank that deals with corporate accounts.  It was a decision made because of the benefits offered 
plus a better interest rate on our deposits.  HN has been with Centennial bank since 1996, we had six (6) 
accounts there and now closing them all and depositing it at BB&T.  BB&T has an Associate Service Division and 



they are giving us .035% interest plus a free credit card with $2,000 limit without any board member backing it 
plus other benefits.  Charles advised BB&T will offer a Lock Box or a check scanner which ever we prefer.  The 
lock box would be an advantage for our owners plus our money would be in the bank quicker.  If our owners 
use a credit card for their maintenance payments the charge would be much less than the administrative 
charge we currently access.  Charles did advise it would be a charge to HN of $2.50 per unit week.  Board 
tabled the lockbox and check scanner for a later date in order to review it further.   
Alden Corley stated most of the things he has been involved with have already been covered by Gary, Lew 
and others.  However, Alden did advise he would be at HN for another two weeks and hopes the roof repairs 
take place plus the fence installation which he will oversee.  Alden will also assist Charles with closing out 
the bank accounts at Centennial as he will be in Marathon.   
Rosemary brought up several issues which she felt needed to be addressed: 

1.  Need to install a railing and lights on the steps to the boat/fishing dock. 
2.  Need to install two timers one by the barbecue grill and another under the large Tiki Hut 
3.  Move the ice machine to the game room  
4.  Make sure we no longer use nothing but energy efficient light bulbs (voted many years ago) 
5.  Flag Pole needs much better lighting 
6.  Invest in Security Cameras for our locker area, lobby, parking lot, near the elevator and office for the 

safety of our employees and our owners 
7. Move solar panels from large Tiki Hut and use on boat dock 
8. Need to paint or replace balcony lights  
9. Purchase clear bath mats for stall showers and tubs which was promised to our owners in May  

 
DATE FOR ANNUAL MEETING/ELECTION:  Board voted to hold the annual meeting/election on April 26, 2015. 
 
ADJOURMENT:  Lew made motion to adjourn, seconded by Rosemary board approved unanimously to adjourn.  
Meeting adjourned at 2:43 p.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted: 
 
 
 
Rosemary C. Smith 
Corporate Secretary 

        
 


